Background: The advent of hospital electronic medical records (EMRs) with electronic prescribing provides considerable opportunity for pharmacoepidemiological research. However, validity of EMR prescribing data for research purposes is not well established. Validity concerns the percentage of cases in which medications and characteristics (name, type, formulation, dose) are true when verified with an independent data source. This study evaluated the validity of EMR discharge prescription data within the Eastern Health hospital network in Melbourne, Australia. Methods: A random sample of patients were selected who had a diagnosis of atrial fibrillation (AF) and were prescribed at least five medications. Prescription records from 2012 to 2015 were compared with pharmacy dispensing and hospital medical records (reference standards). Medication name, dose, directions and route of administration were compared. Discrepancies between data sources were categorized as omissions, additions, discrepancies in dose, medication form or route of administration or discrepancies in reordering. Sensitivities and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for intended medication exposure were estimated for therapeutic classes. Results: A total of 5724 prescription orders for 479 patients for whom reference standards were available were included. There were 163 discrepancies (2.8%) between prescription records and reference standards. Additions were the most common data discrepancy (n = 65; ~1.1% of total prescriptions evaluated), followed by discrepancies in reordering (n = 34; 0.59%). Sensitivities for intended patient exposure to a medication for each therapeutic class at the first level of the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system were between 97% and 100%. The genitourinary system and sex hormone level of the ATC system demonstrated the lowest sensitivity, (97.3%; 95% CI 92.0%-100%) and the cardiovascular system level demonstrated the highest sensitivity (99.9%; 95% CI 99.7%-100%). Conclusion: EMR discharge prescription records for patients with AF are a valid information source for conducting pharmacoepidemiological research within Eastern Health in Melbourne, Australia. Further studies in different regions, countries and patient cohorts are required to establish validity of hospital EMR prescription records for pharmacoepidemiological research.
Introduction
Pharmacoepidemiological studies play an important role in providing information about the risks and benefits of medications across diverse care settings. 1, 2 The increasing availability of electronic health data supports the capacity for researchers and clinicians to investigate targeted clinical questions central to everyday clinical care. 2, 3 For example, investigation of rates and reasons for rehospitalization is a high priority for healthcare organizations. 4 Unplanned readmissions are costly, potentially avoidable and pose a risk to patient safety. [5] [6] [7] Adverse drug events (ADEs) contribute substantially to postdischarge complications and readmission. [8] [9] [10] However, a lack of readily accessible medication data has precluded pharmacoepidemiological analyses to identify high-risk patients at the time of hospital discharge. The near-real-time availability of electronic medical record (EMR) prescribing data could assist clinicians and policy makers to identify patients at high risk of ADEs and of readmissions, and to target clinical interventions accordingly. 4, 11 Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a common age-related cardiac arrhythmia encountered in medical practice. 12, 13 Patients with AF commonly have concomitant cardiovascular and metabolic disorders, take multiple medications, and experience frequent hospital admissions. 14, 15 Oral anticoagulation (OAC) can mitigate stroke risk in patients with AF, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] but must be appropriately prescribed and managed to reduce bleeding risk. 21 This patient group could potentially benefit from the use and analysis of EMR discharge prescription records to improve the understanding of pharmacotherapy-related predictors for early unplanned hospitalization.
Eastern Health (EH), a large metropolitan public hospital network in Melbourne, Australia, implemented an EMR with electronic prescribing (e-prescribing) in 2011. Discharge prescribing, one aspect of the e-prescribing functionality, is a routine component of discharge procedures undertaken by hospital physicians. The process within the hospital network involves creating an electronic discharge prescription record that details all medications intended for use by a patient once discharged from hospital. The prescription is printed on paper before being reviewed by a hospital pharmacist and forwarded to a pharmacy for dispensing. The EMR discharge prescription records, which are generated for the purposes of clinical care, are consolidated in a database and potentially represent a comprehensive source of medication information at the time of hospital discharge. These data potentially provide the opportunity to study prescribing patterns, and the corresponding impact on rehospitalization and health outcomes.
EMR discharge prescription records should be of equivalent quality to pharmacy claims and dispensing data, but there are no readily available authoritative reports about the quality of EMR discharge prescription records. The extent of data inaccuracies is not known. Inaccuracies may occur, for example, when amendments are made on the paper copies of prescriptions after they have been printed, without these changes being made in the electronic system. The objective of this study was to evaluate the validity of EMR discharge prescription records as a source of medication data for use in pharmacoepidemiological research within the EH hospital network in Melbourne, Australia.
Methods

Setting
This study was undertaken at EH in Melbourne, Australia. EH is a large metropolitan public hospital network of three acute and four subacute hospitals (1423 beds). The EH network services a catchment area of 750,000 people of diverse ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds. Between July 2015 and June 2016, EH provided care for 157,532 emergency department presentations and 1,175,249 patient episodes. 22 Hospital services are located across the largest geographical area of any metropolitan health service in the state of Victoria, Australia. 22 Overview of data sources EMR discharge prescribing data. Hospital doctors prepare discharge prescriptions within the EMR prior to patient discharge. This most often occurs within 24 h prior to the planned time of discharge. The discharge prescription details all medications intended for use by the patient after discharge. Discharge prescriptions are printed to hard copy and reviewed by hospital pharmacists. Medication supply occurs via either hospital or community pharmacies, using the printed hard copy prescription. Discharge prescriptions are prepared irrespective of the patients' need for medication supply or dispensing at the time of discharge, as the prescription records form part of the medical discharge summary. Discharge prescriptions therefore provide a record of current medications at the time of discharge. An exception to this is surgical patients with a length of stay less than 24 h; not all current medications are prescribed for this patient group, only medications that relate to the episode of care are prescribed. The workflow for discharge prescribing is depicted in Figure 1 . EMR discharge prescribing data include the information outlined in Table 1 .
Hospital pharmacy dispensing records. Patient prescriptions are dispensed using hospital pharmacy dispensing software. Medication details from the printed copy of the EMR discharge prescription are manually entered into the software by pharmacy technicians and pharmacists. Currently there is no electronic transfer of discharge prescription orders from the EMR to dispensing software. Dispensing records contain full details of the dispensing, including date of supply, the date the medication orders were prescribed, prescriber information, medication, strength, form, instructions for use, quantity and repeats/refills and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) approval and reimbursement details. The PBS is Australia's universal pharmaceutical reimbursement system. 23 Hospital medical records. The hospital network is in the process of transitioning fully to EMRs, however some workflows remain paper based, and printed copies of the EMR discharge prescriptions will continue to be used as this is a legal requirement in Australia. After discharge, all paper documents generated during inpatient episodes are scanned and are available electronically within the hospital medical record. This includes printed copies of discharge prescriptions. Scanned prescriptions contain clinical pharmacist endorsement and review notes as well as details of dispensing, if medications were dispensed by hospital pharmacy services. Clinical pharmacist review also occurs for discharge prescriptions not dispensed by hospital pharmacy services. However, there are instances when this does not occur, for discharges that occur outside of pharmacy service hours or in clinical areas that do not routinely have pharmacy services.
Study design
This study evaluated the validity of the EMR discharge prescription data for a sample of medications prescribed during 2012-2015. Validity has been previously defined as the 'percentage of cases in a registry with a given characteristic (age, gender, disease) which "truly" has this attribute. In practice, it is the percentage of agreement between registry data and an independent source objectively measuring the same variable'. 24 For this study, validity refers to data accuracy for predicting a patient's intended exposure to a medication and concerns the percentage of cases in which medications and relevant characteristics (name, type, formulation or dose) are true when verified with an independent data source (reference standards). Validity was measured by calculating sensitivity values for therapeutic classes of medications. EMR discharge prescribing functionality was implemented in 2011. Data from 2012 and onwards will be used for pharmacoepidemiological research as users were gaining familiarity with the new system during 2011. Hospital medical records and pharmacy dispensing records were used as the reference standards. Two reference standards were used as it was predicted that not all records would be available for review within only one of the reference standards. This is because not all patients have their prescriptions dispensed at the hospital and therefore not all patients have hospital pharmacy dispensing records that could be used for validation. Patients who have their prescriptions dispensed externally to hospital pharmacy services have no pharmacy dispensing data available for validation, but as it is current practice for pharmacists to sign off all orders on paper copies of the EMR discharge prescriptions, the pharmacist-endorsed records within the hospital medical record were available for review. The availability of either one of the reference standards for comparison resulted in fewer exclusions than could have occurred if only one reference standard for data validation was used. In the first instance hospital pharmacy dispensing records were used to validate the EMR discharge prescribing records. If hospital pharmacy dispensing records were not available, then hospital medical records were used.
Selection of study sample. Six hundred patients with a discharge diagnosis of AF and prescribed five or more medications at the time of discharge from one of the seven EH hospitals were randomly selected using a computer-generated number sequence. The 600 patients were selected from an established patient cohort of 4734 patients (5941 patient care episodes). The sample size of 600 was selected to represent over 10% of the AF cohort and to capture the range of medications, formulations, dosing and dosing intervals commonly prescribed to people with AF. Previous validation studies have included similar sample sizes. 25, 26 The validity of prescriptions in the AF population was evaluated for several reasons. This patient group may have important data discrepancies given that AF is a condition of older age, and patients were likely to be prescribed several medications at hospital discharge, have multiple comorbidities, require complex discharge planning and demonstrate considerable hospitalization rates. 13, 14 For each patient in the study sample, a final year pharmacy student reviewed all EMR discharge prescription records and compared the orders with the reference standards. The following details were verified: medication, dose, directions and route of administration. Any identified discrepancies were classified according to the criteria described below. Separately, all discrepancies were also independently classified by the first author. Each discrepancy was classified only once. EMR prescription data were coded using Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) codes of the World Health Organization. 27 Routinely collected hospital data that include demographic and discharge diagnoses were linked to discharge prescribing data. Demographic information and up to 40 discharge diagnoses per patient were extracted by the health service's Decision Support Unit. Discharge diagnoses are coded using the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) system. 28 Approval for the study was obtained from both the health service and university Human Research Ethics Committees (study numbers LR2015-64 and CF16/1211).
Classification of data discrepancies
Discrepancies between EMR discharge prescription records and the reference standards were categorized according to the criteria in Table 2 . The criteria were adapted from the medication error criteria used by Barker and colleagues to classify medication errors detected in a prospective cohort that investigated the prevalence of medication errors conducted across 36 healthcare facilities in the USA. 29 
Statistical analyses
Routinely collected hospital data that include demographic and discharge diagnoses were linked to discharge prescribing data. Given the broad number of medications prescribed in hospitals, we hypothesized there could be variation in sensitivities between the first level of Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) groups. 27 For example, there may be differences for ATC classes that include a higher proportion of chronic-use medications compared with asneeded medications. Therefore, discrepancies between EMR discharge prescribing data and reference standards were evaluated at the first level of the ATC classification system. Data discrepancies identified are presented according to the main ATC classes (Table 4 ). Sensitivity for firstlevel ATC groups and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using the binomial (Clopper-Pearson) exact method 30 (Table 5) . Sensitivity is a commonly used statistic to estimate accuracy of data or identifying algorithms in administrative data sources. 31 Sensitivities were calculated using the following equation: [true positive/(true positive + false negative)]; where true positives are prescription orders which match the reference standards and false negatives are prescription orders in reference standards that were not present in EMR discharge prescribing data (omission). False positives (orders categorized as addition, discrepancy in dose, discrepancy in medication form and discrepancy in reordering) were also calculated and included in Table 5 . True negative results could not be calculated because the validation study sample did not include patients who were not prescribed medications at the time of hospital discharge. χ 2 tests for categorical variables and t tests for continuous variables were used to test for differences in baseline demographics between included and excluded patient groups (Table 3 ). All analyses were undertaken in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). 32
Results
In total, EMR discharge prescription data of 479 patients (5724 prescription orders) were compared with reference standards. For the remaining 121 patients (1546 prescription orders), comparisons could not be undertaken as reference data were not available. The absence of reference data is most likely due to paper prescriptions not being scanned to medical records when prescriptions were provided directly to patients to obtain medications external to hospital services. Table 3 provides demographic and clinical characteristics for patients included and excluded from review, and the distribution of references standards used to validate the data. The mean age of the study sample was 79.1 years, 54% were women and 86% were residing in their own home at the time of the study. The included and excluded patient groups were similar in terms of age, sex, length of hospital stay, comorbidities and median number of prescribed medications. In the group of patients who were excluded, a higher percentage of patients were discharged to Table 2 . Criteria for classifying data discrepancies.
Discrepancy type Description
Omission An order not present in EMR discharge prescribing data but present within reference standards, such as an order handwritten onto the printed electronic prescription but not prescribed within the EMR Example: simvastatin 40 mg tablets dispensed, but not prescribed in the EMR system Addition An order present in EMR discharge prescribing data but not present within reference standards, such as an order ceased by hand on the paper prescription but not discontinued in the EMR Example: aspirin clopidogrel 100-75 mg prescribed in EMR system, but not dispensed or apparent in either reference standard
Discrepancy in dose
A discrepancy of any dose, frequency or instructions in the EMR discharge prescribing data compared with reference standards, including differences in the volume, number or strength of a preformed dosage unit and differences in the frequencies and instructions. Orders where the total dose was equal but made up of different numbers or strengths of preformed dosage units were not considered discrepancies Example: an EMR order for sertraline 50 mg daily prescribed, but sertraline 100 mg daily dispensed
Discrepancy in medication form
A discrepancy of medication form between EMR discharge prescribing data and reference standards. Example: substitution of tablets for liquid Discrepancy in route of administration A discrepancy in route of administration between EMR discharge prescribing data and reference standards Example: oral route of administration prescribed, sublingual route of administration dispensed
Discrepancy in reordering
This classification was applied to duplicate medication orders in the EMR, where a new order was created but an older order for the same medication (different dose or dose form) had not been discontinued Example: metformin 500 mg twice daily ordered as well as metformin 500 mg extended release twice daily and only one product had been dispensed. The first order is incorrect but remains in the system True positive = prescriptions orders correctly identified in reference standards; false positive = EMR prescription orders with discrepancies in references standards. These include orders categorized as addition, discrepancy in dose, discrepancy in medication form and discrepancy in reordering. False negative = medication orders found in reference standards that were not present in EMR discharge prescribing data and include orders categorized as an omission.
True negative results could not be calculated because the validation study sample did not include patients who were not prescribed medications at the time of hospital discharge. * Sensitivity = [true positive / (true positive + false negative)]; 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using the binomial (Clopper-Pearson) exact method based on the β distribution. N/A, not applicable. aged care facilities or another acute facility. A total 81.6% of records were validated using pharmacy dispensing data as the reference standard and 18.4% of records were validated using hospital medical records.
Discrepancies categorized as additions were most frequent (Table 4 ). According to ATC groups, the highest percentage of discrepancies per number of prescription orders for each ATC group were found for genitourinary system and sex hormones (5.7%), musculoskeletal system (4.7%), antineoplastic and immunomodulating agents (4.2%) and alimentary tract and metabolism (3.7%) ATC groups ( Table 5 ). The sensitivities for intended patient exposure to a medication were estimated to be between 97% and 100% for all 14 first-level ATC groups ( Table 5) . Examples of discrepancies between data sources and the potential impact of these discrepancies for pharmacoepidemiological research are outlined in Table 6 .
Discussion
This study demonstrated that EMR discharge prescription data are highly sensitive (97-100%) for predicting a patient's intended exposure to a medication at the time of hospital discharge and that there is a low rate of false positives (0-4.2%).
The genitourinary system and sex hormone (G) level of the ATC system demonstrated the lowest sensitivity (97.3%; 95% CI 92.0%-100%) and the cardiovascular system (C) level demonstrated the highest sensitivity (99.9%; 95% CI 99.7%-100%) ( Table 5 ). The overall discrepancy rate between EMR discharge prescribing data and the reference standards was 2.8% (Table 4) . The most common type of discrepancy was an addition (n = 65; 1.1% of all prescription orders evaluated), followed by discrepancies in reordering (n = 34; 0.6% of all prescription orders evaluated).
To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the validity of EMR discharge prescribing records for use in pharmacoepidemiological research. The findings presented here compare favourably with other sources of medication data used in pharmacoepidemiology. For example, a validation study of the Finnish Prescription Register for measuring psychotropic drug use among an elderly Finnish cohort demonstrated 'almost perfect' [κ (Cohen's κ coefficient) = 0.81-1.00] or 'substantial' (κ = 0.61-0.80) agreement between self-reported sources and the prescription register for all categories and subcategories of psychotropic drugs. In terms of sensitivity, there was some variability for time periods. Sensitivity was estimated to be 0.79-0.93 for a 12-month time frame, but was greatest during the 4-month time period (0.94-0.99). 26 Further, a study investigating self-reported drug use and drug use modelled using the PRE2DUP method (a method that evaluates personal drug purchasing patterns to generate a drug use period) found very good agreement (κ = 0.81-1.00) for 75% of studied drugs and classes; and very good or good agreement (κ = 0.61-1.00) for 93% of studied drugs and classes. Agreement was greater for regular medications than for 'as-needed' medications. Importantly, this study evaluated all classes of commonly used medications, including 'asneeded' medications. 25 Table 6 . Examples of discrepancies between data sources and the potential impact of these discrepancies on pharmacoepidemiology research.
Details of discrepancy Type of discrepancy
Medication involved in discrepancy Potential impact of discrepancy on validity of data for use in pharmacoepidemiology research
Medication was present in the reference standard but not in EMR discharge prescribing data. The medication was hand written onto the scanned copy of the electronic prescription In this study, the overall rate of data discrepancies was less than 3%. While the discrepancy rate is small, the sensitivity of predicting a patient's intended exposure to a medication was high (97%-100%) and the rate of false positives was low (0-4.2%); the impact of different types of data discrepancies on study validity and findings should be considered for pharmacoepidemiological research. A discrepancy of addition indicates that the medication was present in EMR discharge prescribing data, but not within reference standards. This could mean that the medication was hand crossed off the paper copy of the prescription, but the amendment was not made on the electronic system. This could result in misclassification of the exposure. A patient could be considered 'exposed' to a medication when they are actually 'unexposed'. For discrepancies of omission, the opposite could occur. A patient could be misclassified as 'unexposed' when they are truly 'exposed.' For discrepancies of reordering, exposure classification would not be impacted. Rather, the medication dose of exposed individuals could be impacted. For discrepancies of reordering, two orders remain in the system; however one order is no longer valid. Without further verification, the medication dose remains unclear. For studies investigating exposure only, discrepancies in reordering would not threaten study findings. However, if the research involves the specifics of medication dose, then the impact of any discrepancies in reordering would need to be considered. Similarly, discrepancies in dose would need comparable consideration to discrepancies in reordering. Finally, a discrepancy in medication form would have no impact for studies of either medication exposure or medication dose.
The use of EMR discharge prescribing records for research is cost effective and enables research to be conducted for local populations in which results can be directly translated. However, there are potential limitations of the use of EMR discharge prescribing records for research. The limitations could result from system design, input of patient data, evolving systems and the original purpose for which the data were collected. 33 We have identified some specific limitations of the EMR discharge prescribing records validated in this study. First, it is recognized that even though medications have been prescribed, they may not be taken by patients. 2 The impact of nonadherence on pharmacoepidemiological research outcomes is unknown and should be taken into consideration when interpreting research findings using discharge prescribing data. Second, the EMR discharge prescribing records validated in this study are essentially cross sectional and provide information for current medications for patients at the time of hospital discharge only. However, hospital discharge is a point at which treatments may be initiated, switched or discontinued, and therefore provide the opportunity to use a treatment decision design in pharmacoepidemiological studies. 34 Further, EMR discharge prescribing data may provide comprehensive medication information because current medications at the time of hospital discharge are prescribed regardless of the reimbursement, supply or dispensing arrangements, as the process is essential for the purposes of completing a comprehensive discharge summary.
For this study we evaluated the validity of EMR discharge prescribing records for a sample of patients with AF. Patients with AF are older, commonly experience multimorbidity, take multiple medications, and experience frequent hospitalizations. 14, 15 This study was undertaken in this population as discrepancies could be easily identified in this patient group, most likely due to the complexity of medication regimens. Further, patients with AF may be representative of other patients who are commonly hospitalized with complex medication lists. The EH hospital network includes an ageing population, with approximately 20% more people aged 80 and older accessing health services compared with other hospital networks of metropolitan Melbourne. Selecting patients from an ageing cohort who are most likely inordinate users of medications reflects the ageing demographic of the catchment area for the hospital network. Further studies in different regions, countries and patient cohorts are required to establish the generalizability of the validity results presented here.
Strengths and limitations
The study results presented here should be interpreted in the context of certain study strengths and limitations. First, we were unable to validate 1546 EMR discharge prescription orders for 121 patients, as there were no reference standards available for comparison. The patient characteristics of those included did not differ markedly from those not included in the study, hence there is no major reason to suspect the EMR discharge prescription records for patients not included in the study were lower in quality to those reviewed in this study. However, it may be possible that EMR discharge prescription records compared with the reference standards in this study were of a higher quality, as there was direct pharmacist involvement in clinical review or prescription dispensing. Second, the study sample presented here is only a small subset of the overall discharge prescription dataset. It is possible that more discrepancies could be detected in samples involving particular medications, medical units, hospitals or particular medical conditions. However, the nature of the included sample (patients with a chronic condition often accompanied by multiple comorbidities, with multiple medication changes made in hospital) suggests that the study sample could serve as a good model for other medical conditions. Third, completeness of medication information cannot be entirely assured from this study. The EMR is an isolated hospital system that is not linked to a central healthcare information repository. While thorough efforts are made by hospital staff to obtain complete medication information on hospital admission and communicate medication information at the time of hospital discharge, completeness of information may only be achieved within a central health care data repository.
Conclusion
This study demonstrated that EMR discharge prescription records for patients with AF at EH in Melbourne, Australia is a valid and accurate source of medication information and the data accurately predict patients' intended exposure to medications at the time of discharge from hospital. The most common data discrepancy was addition, which may incorrectly classify patients as exposed to a medication. Overall, the percentage of data discrepancies was small. However, a small sample was included in this study and there is scope to undertake future studies to understand data validity of both EMR discharge prescription data and other sources of EMR data. Further studies are required to confirm the generalizability of our results to other sources of EMR medication data at other Australian and international healthcare organizations. Additionally, the broader impact of increased availability of EMR data for use in pharmacoepidemiological research could be explored. Areas for future research may include adverse drug effects and risk management (including detection of rare events) and the impact of prescribing on rehospitalization and health outcomes. 
